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The current dementia prevalence in Korea is
expected to increase gradually: 8.4% in 2008, 9.7% in
2020, and 13.2% in 2050. The number of patients is
estimated to increase from about 470 thousand peo-
ple in 2010 to about 940 thousand people in 2050(1).
In fact, the number of elderly convalescent hospital
that'd been registered until Aug. 2010 was 833 in
total, which is suggestive of a steady increase and
the dementia disease appears high in clinical charac-
teristics of hospitalized patients(2, 3). 

In addition, analysis on the trends in geriatric ill-
ness (2002~2009) showed that the number of geri-
atric patients who used medical institutions was
205.7%, total fee for consultation 419.5%, and the
share of Health Insurance Corporation 426.1% com-
pared to the initial year of 2002. In particular, the
number of people at doctor's office 255.4%, total fee
for consultation 543.7%, and the share of Health
Insurance Corporation 542.9%, which was a signifi-

cant increase in elderly patients aged 65 years old. In
addition, the use of treatment for geriatric illness per
capita continued to increase; there was a significant
increase in dementia and Parkinson's disease; and
there was a steep rise in dementia at the base point
of 2005. Like this, with the increase of elderly con-
valescent hospital, the percentage of convalescence
benefits in medical care assistance is expected to
increase continuously. 

The clinical treatment for such dementia patients
include various drug treatments, medical rehabilita-
tion facility, etc. Among which, various physical
activities in elderly dementia patients can be used to
improve physical function and cognitive function,
reduce the dementia prevalence, and play a role in
preventing dementia and in particular physical
activity for at least 30 min. three times a week is
reported to preserve brain function by improving
blood circulation, improve emotional and cognitive
function and reduce behavior disorder, and improve

The Influence of Physical Therapy on the Changes in Clinical
Dementia Rating Scale in Long-stay Elderly Patients

INTRODUCTION

This study was carried out to identify the influence of continuous physical
therapy on long-stay elderly patients. This study  classified 92 patients who
had been hospitalized for one year into experimental group who continued
to perform physical therapy and control group who did not conduct physi-
cal therapy and these two groups were classified into 0.5 point-question-
able group, 1 point-mild dementia group, and 2 point-moderate dementia
group based on the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale(CDR) when they were
hospitalized in order to analyze the changes at the early stage of hospital-
ization and after one year has passed. As a result, it was appeared that
both in CDR 0.5-point subgroup of questionable group and in CDR 1-point
subgroup of mild dementia group, CDR was statistically significantly
reduced in the experimental group whose physical therapy was continu-
ously performed than in the control group whose physical therapy was not
performed(p＜.05) and that  there was no significant difference in changes
in the CDR between experimental group and control group in CDR 2-point
group, which is a moderate dementia group. 
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quality of life and enhance independence(4). On the
other hand, it is found that the probability that the
lower level of physical activity develops to dementia
and AD in normal elderly patients is 53.1 per 1,000
individuals and  the probability that the higher level
of physical activity develops to dementia is 17.4 per
1,000 individuals, which suggests that the lower level
of physical activity is likely to increase the risk of
dementia and move up the date(5).
However, most previous researches focused on the

elderly with mild cognition impairment who live
within the family rather than the long-stay patients
with limited effect of group exercise intervention and
everyday life. Therefore, this study aims to identify
the influence of continuous physical therapy on the
changes in clinical dementia rating scale in long-
stay elderly patients to present the necessity of
physical therapy centering on the physical activities
that are performed for maintaining and improving
the cognitive function of long-stay elderly patients.  

In this study, whether the physical therapy was
performed in  patients aged over 65 years old who
were hospitalized in H Specialized Elderly Patient
Hospital in Gyeonggido for over one year was inves-
tigated and 92 patients who fitted the purpose of the
study were selected and divided into the experimen-
tal group who performed physical therapy continu-
ously and the control group who did not perform
physical therapy. These two groups were classified
into 0.5 point-questionable group, 1 point-mild
dementia group, and 2 point-moderate dementia
group based on the clinical dementia rating scale
when they were hospitalized to analyze the changes
in clinical dementia rating scale at the initial stage of
hospitalization and after one year has passed. 

Physical therapy program
With respect to the physical therapy of research

subjects, among the physical therapy contents pre-
scribed in rehabilitation medicine department, reha-
bilitative development therapy for disorder of central
nervous system, mattress or mobilization training, or
gait training were continuously performed. 

Clinical dementia rating scale(CDR)
CDR is a scale that evaluates the degree of overall

recognition and social function in dementia patients
and evaluates six areas such as memory, orientation,
judgment and problem solving ability, social activity,
family life and hobby, and sanitation and dressing up
in such six grades: 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 5. On the basis
of the entire CDR, 0 means“not dementia”, 0.5

“questionable”, 1“mild dementia”, 2“moderate
dementia”, 3“severe dementia”, 4“profound”, 5“ter-
minal”(6). 

All data collected from the study were encoded
using computerized statistical treatment program
(SPSS 20.0/PC); descriptive statistics were used to
analyze the general characteristics of research sub-
jects; and independent t-test was carried out to
identify the difference in clinical dementia rating
scale at the initial stage of experimental group and
after one year between control group and experi-
mental group(p＜.05). 

The mean age of research subjects in this study is
79.75±5.06, the highest age 89, and the lowest age
65 years old. In gender, the number of males is 31
individuals(33.7%) and that of females 61(66.3%), and
the number of CDR 0.5 point was 16 individu-
als(17.40%), that of CDR 1 point 36(39.13%), and that
of CDR 2 point 40(43.48%), when hospitalized. 

As a result of comparing the variation in rating
after one-year of hospitalization in the group of CDR
0.5 point-questionable group, it was .50±.61  point in

Subject

Methods

Data Analysis

General Characteristics of Research Subjects  

Comparison of Changes in CDR Depending on
Physical Therapy 

METHODS

RESULTS

Gender

Age(years)

Male(n)

Female(n)

Min

65

31

61

Max

89

33.7%

66.3%

M±SD

79.75±5.06

N Percent

Table 1. General characteristics of research subjects
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control group who did not perform physical therapy
and –.05±.35 point in experimental group who did
perform physical therapy, which suggested that CDR
was reduced in experimental group compared to the
control group and there was a statistically significant
difference (p＜.05)(Table 2). 

As a result of comparing the variance in scores
after one year hospitalization in the group of CDR 1
point in mild dementia group, it was .46±.57 point in
control group who did not perform physical therapy
and .02±.36 point in experimental group who did
perform physical therapy, which suggested that CDR
was reduced in experimental group compared to the
control group and there was a statistically significant
difference(p＜.05)(Table 3).   

As a result of comparing the variance in scores
after one year hospitalization in CDR 2 point group -
moderate dementia group, it was .55±.52 point in
control group who did not perform physical therapy
and .21±.41 point in experimental group who did
perform physical therapy, which suggested that CDR
was more reduced in experimental group than con-
trol group but there was no significant difference(p
＜.05)(Table 4).

Dementia is one of the most common diseases in
psychotic symptoms that appear in old age and usu-
ally appears as chronic and gradually deteriorating
and progressive. It is a cognitive function disability
that includes damages in memory, ability to think,
learning ability, and judgment(7, 8). If such a
dementia patient is bedridden without physical
activity, his/her immunity gets weakened and he/she
is susceptible to pneumonia or infectious diseases,
and the risk of fracture gets higher because the joint
is stiff and the speed of dementia gets faster, thus
leading to the terminally ill state(9). Therefore, exer-
cise and physical activity are essential for dementia
patients. Therefore, regular exercise is effective for
preventing hurt from a fall because it improves
physical functions such as physical endurance,
strength of lower extremity, and balance in elderly
dementia patients with low balance and muscular
function compared to the ordinary people. As long-
term exercise preserves the blood vessel of the brain
and increases oxygen transport and source of energy
to improve the growth and function of brain cell, it
has a positive influence on the function of blood ves-
sel in the brain, thus contributing to the improved
psychomotor ability(10, 11, 12, 13).

Major methods to inspect the cognitive function
related to dementia in a clinical setting include Mini-
Mental State Examination-Korean(MMSE-K), Clock
Drawing Test(CDT), Clinical Dementia Rating
Scale(CDR), and Hasegawa Dementia Screening
Scale. Among which, CDR is a tool developed to
determine the degree of dementia and severity(14);
the cognitive function and social area of dementia
patients can be evaluated comprehensively; and CDR
score shows a higher correlation with MMES-K
score(6). Therefore, this study discusses the out-
comes of previous researches using MMSE due to
lack of previous researches that analyzed the
changes in cognitive function by utilizing CDR after
applying exercise program in dementia patients. 

To look at the previous researches that analyzed
the changes in cognitive function after applying
exercise program in dementia patients, the research-
es that reported significant improvement in cognitive
function after applying continuous exercise program
include Um et al.(13), Yoo and Yang(15), Geda et
al.(16), Yaffe et al.(17), Lee(18), Lee et al.(19), Wang et
al.(20), Lautenschlager et al.(21) whereas there was a
research that the exercise program did not give sig-
nificant variety to the improvement in cognitive
function(22, 23, 24, 25). To analyze the outcomes of

Experimental 

Control

11

5
-2.291

-.045±.35

.500±.61
.038

tGroup N M±SD p

Table 2. Changes in CDR scores after one year
hospitalization in questionable group

* p<.05

Experimental 

Control

22

14 -2.585
.023±.36

.464±.57 .018

tGroup N M±SD p

Table 3. Changes in CDR score after one year hos-
pitalization in mild dementia group  

* p<.05

Experimental 

Control

29

11 -1.934
.207±.41

.545±.52 .072

tGroup N M±SD p

Table 4. Changes in CDR scores after one year
hospitalization in moderate dementia group

* p<.05

DISCUSSION
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the previous researches in the above, there were
many reports that the long-term exercise program
had a positive effect on the improvement in cognitive
function in largely mild cognitive function disabled
patients and motor did not have a significant influ-
ence on the improvement in cognitive function in
patients with moderate and severe cognitive function
disability and short exercise period. 
This study found that CDR was statistically signifi-

cantly reduced in experimental group that performed
physical therapy continuously compared to the con-
trol group that did not perform physical therapy in
the group of CDR 0.5 point(questionable group) and
the group of 1 point(mild dementia group) and that
there was no significant difference in CDR in experi-
mental group which was compared to the control
group in CDR 2 point group(moderate dementia
group). Such findings are difficult to be compared
directly due to difference in research subjects and
evaluation methods in previous studies, but the con-
tinuous physical therapy centering on the physical
activity that is largely consistent with the findings of
previous researches has a positive influence on cog-
nitive function in long-stay elderly patients.  

In this study, as a result of investigating the
changes in clinical dementia rating scale in the initial
stage of hospitalization and after one year in sub-
jects who received physical therapy continuously and
subjects who did not receive physical therapy among
elderly patients aged over 65 patients who were hos-
pitalized in geriatric hospital, it was found that CDR
was statistically significantly reduced in the experi-
mental group who received physical therapy contin-
uously compared to the control group who did not
receive physical therapy in the group of CDR 0.5
point(questionable group) and the group of CDR 1
point(mild dementia group)(p＜.05) and that  there
was no significant difference in CDR between exper-
imental group and control group in the group of CDR
2 point(moderate dementia group). Conclusively, it is
considered that continuous physical therapy has a
positive influence on the changes in CDR in the
questionable group and the mild dementia group
among long-stay patients. However, for better
prospective study, more considerations on the factors
that may have an influence on the changes in CDR
among research subjects and continuous investiga-
tion of more patients seem to be necessary. 

CONCLUSION
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